Teaneck Councilman Has Long History As NYC Slumlord
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By Paul Nichols Friday, Apr 01, 2016
Documents reviewed by the Bergen Dispatch reveal that Teaneck council member Mark J Schwartz has earned a living
for over a decade as one of NYC's more notorious landlords. His properties have landed on several "Worst Landlords" list
due to hundreds of complaints and violations.
One property, 438-440 West 164th Street, had more than 500 open violations according to DNAinfo’s expose of worst
uptown landlords. The building made the list of top 10 worst landlords in Washington Heights.
In March 2015, ‘440 West 164th Street Housing Development Fund Corporation’ filed for bankruptcy. According to the
bankruptcy filing, signed by Schwartz, the company owed roughly $1.5 million to the City of New York - NYC Law
Department.

The Bergen Dispatch reviewed five bankruptcies in which Schwartz was either an equity holder or corporate officer
which include 1 in 2011, 2 in 2012, 1 in 2013 and the March 2015 filing of 440 West 164th Street Housing Development
Fund Corporation.
One 2012 bankruptcy, which lists Schwartz as a 22% stockholder, showed $22 million in liabilities on $2.2 million in
assets. It involved units at 68 W. 238th St., 3470 Cannon Place, 3451 Giles Place and 3605 Sedgwick Ave. In 2001 those
units were part of a $90,000 fine by the federal Environmental Protection Agency for allegedly failing to warn renters
about possible lead hazards.
According to financial disclosure forms and court documents, Schwartz is tied to multiple companies operating under
names like New York Affordable Housing Associates I, II and III, NY Affordable Housing Albany Associates, Semper Fi
Management and Black Iris Capital.
The most infamous of Schwartz’s portfolio is 88-22 Parsons Blvd in Jamaica Queens. Schwartz’s signature is found on
mortgage documents for the apartment building that, in 2010, the New York Daily News called “hell on earth” due to
violations piling up including vermin, mold, sporadic heat and some units with little or no water.
In 2012 the New York Daily News followed up, reporting that the building had 31 open Buildings Department violations
and 89 open Department of Housing and Preservation and Development violations. The report said that the number was
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down from 147 HPD violations the prior year.
In 2012 the Queens Chronicle summed up the history saying, “For years the tenants at 88-22 Parsons Blvd. have been
complaining about poor living conditions at the apartment building including a leaking roof, plumbing problems and a
lack of heat during the winter. The city’s Department of Housing Preservation and Development has successfully sued the
property owner for failure to make repairs.”
In 2014 a website, Cleanup Jamaica Queens Now, again put the building back in the news saying it was falling apart and
no longer had any superintendent at the building.
Schwartz is running for reelection in Teaneck’s May 10, 2016 non-partisan election. Schwartz along with running mate
Councilmen Mohammed Hameeduddin are hosting a Campaign Kick-Off Party on Sunday April 3rd at the Teaneck
Moose Lounge from 4pm to 7pm.
(Photo: Lindsay Armstrong | DNAinfo) 438-440 West 164th St. has more than 500 open violations according to
DNAinfo
Links to documents:
PUBLIC CHAPTER 11 BANKRUPTCY DOCUMENTS:
http://bankrupt.com/misc/nysb11-23351.pdf
http://bankrupt.com/misc/nysb12-10357.pdf
http://bankrupt.com/misc/nysb13-12443.pdf
http://bankrupt.com/misc/nysb12-10356.pdf
http://bankrupt.com/misc/nysb15-10817.pdf
88-22_Parsons_Schwartz_Mortgage

The original article is available at bit.ly/2Qsl8Rd
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